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Committee
to discuss
RAFI woes
Automatic funding may be illegal
By Dan hakes
An Associated Students subcommitte is studying the Revised Automatic
Funding Initiative, which gives funds automatically to seven campus
groups, because it may not comply with the A.S. constitution.
The RAFI may be unconstitutional because of a clause that gives spring
semester students the option to prevent a portion of their $10 A.S. fee from
going to the RAFI fund, according to Rick Spargo, A.S. vice president and
chairman of the six -person subcommittee.
Spring semester students indicate their preference when they vote
during the spring A.S. elections.
But fall students have no way to exercise that option. Spargo said.
The RAFI poses a "conflict" because students in the fall "do not have a
way to waive their option," Spargo said.
Spargo, however, said the RAFI probably will not be altered because it
would be politically dangerous to the A.S.
The A.S. board of directors was elected on a platform supporting the
RAFI.
The RAN, which was voted in by students, requires A.S. to
automatically allocate 25 percent of its budget to KSJS, the Music Department, the Art Department, the Radio/TV News Center, the Independent
Weekly and the Spartan Daily.
This year A.S. was required to give $119,209 to the groups.
Spargo said RAFI "takes an enormous amount of money out of our
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The RAFI may be unconstitutional because
of a clause that gives spring semester
students the option to prevent a portion of
their $10 A.S. fee from going to the RAFI
fund
hands. That’s a certain underlying factor, that’s true."
But revising the RAFI would be "such a hassle to redo and not politically
safe . . People would think we did it to consolidate our power."
But Robert MusD, a member of the subcommittee. said "whether any
action will be taken on it remains to be seen. It is being looked into."
Spargo said A.S. directors are aware of their power and are treading
lightly on the RAFI issue.
"We are the authors of the RAFI." he said.
"Basically, the board of directors can do whatever they want. All they
have to do is vote on it (RAF! changes). And that is scary. The board is the
ultimate power. Some boards in the past were so power-hungry and so
Machiavellian."
In April 1981 Mike Medina, then A.S. president, challenged the
Automatic Funding Initiative, the predecessor of the RAFI, saying it took
power away from himself and the A.S. board of directors.
The A.S. judiciary, which is responsible for deciding the constitutionality of all A.S. legislation, unanimously ruled the AFT constitutional.
Control over A.S. funds, however, is not the issue, Spargo said.
A.S. directors want to make sure the RAFI is constitutional and "do
what’s best for the board and the school," he said.
The subcommittee studying the RAFI was originally formed to reword
the A.S. constitution into a set of bylaws.
AS., technically a non-profit corporation, is required to have bylaws,
not a constitution, Spargo said.
The change is a "technicality, really . . . basically just paperwork," he
said.
Spargo said the meaning of the constitution will not change. The only
changes will be the exclusion of words such as "constitutional."

Lurking around the Student Union is none other than that famous feline the Pink
Panther promoting his new movie ’’Trail of the Pink Panther." The panther, along
with Miller Brewing Company’s Lowenbrau brand will present a special showing

Financial problems for CSU system
due to $1 billion state budget deficit
By Eric Lich
A student fee increase and
faculty layoffs are just some of the
economic bell -tightening measures
that may be used at SJSU and other
CSU campuses this spring because
of a large and unanticipated deficit
in this year’s California state
budget, according to CSU and state
education officials.
"A fee increase would probably
be most likely," said John Richards,
senior administrative analyst for
budget planning in the CSU Chancellor’s office. "But certainly
(faculty( layoffs are a distinct
possibility (also)."
However, exactly which
measures, if any, will actually be
implemented is still a long way from
being decided, because political
leaders in Sacramento are still
grappling with the enormous
statewide financial problems

created by the budget deficit.
"It appears that we are about a
billion dollars short of having
enough money to fund the (state)
budget this year." said Bob Moore,
Gov. Brown’s budget adviser for
higher education. "How that is going
to impact San Jose State, the CSU
system as a whole, or (higher)
education as a whole no one knows
( right now).
"No one knows what is going to
happen (with the state budget),"
Moore added.
As a result, officials at the CSU
system’s headquarters in Long
Beach are saying that they can only
speculate about what deficit -fighting
measures will eventually emerge
from Sacramento and how the statefunded CSU system will try to implement them.

Contacts important in getting a job
This article is the second in an occasional
series on career preparation; making the contacts, getting the interviews and the job.

By Me Bands

Students frequently overlook developing and
maintaining helpful contacts in a job search.
Taking the right courses and writing the
definitive resume is not enough. Knowing who to
call and where to go for a job that suits one’s
needs is equally important.
Networking is one way to make those career
contacts, according to the Career Planning and
Placement Center.
Networking is identifying with people and
organizations that can provide the job seeker
with necessary information about a particular

of the film on Dec. 2 at the Century 23 free to SJSU students with Ins. The film,
sixth in the series, stars the late Peter Sellers as the bumbling Inspector Clouseau.
It uses footage not seen before.

field or occupation
"Networking is like a geometric
progression," said Cheryl Allmen, associate
director of the center. "Before you know it, 200
people know that you are looking for a job."

According to Allmen, networking can be as
simple as opening an address book and calling
people who work for various companies, or as
time-consuming as becoming active in a
professional organization related to one’s field of
interest.
Networking can be done at parties, with
friends, even in a bank line. The purpose is to let
as many people as possible know that you are
looking for a job.
"Ask a neighbor; you never know who might
be able to help you," Allmen said.
Professors make good networking starts.
Ask a professor or adviser if he or she knows of
any job openings in your field. If not, perhaps

No directives
"We ( the Chancellor’s office)
haven’t received any instructions or
directives related to how it (the
deficit) will have an impact on
CSU," said Louis Messner, assistant
vice chancellor for budget planning.
However, what is clear from
conversations with officials in both
Sacramento and Long Beach is that
the current deficit has the potential
for significantly affecting all statefunded agencies, including the CSU
system.
"I imagine the (CSU( Chancellor and his staff, along with every
other administrator in (state)
government right now, is looking at
contingency plans based upon
various scenarios," Moore said.
"But I don’t believe that there is any
action that could be taken right now
by the most competent administrators to ensure that there
will not be a disruption in their
operations."
Earlier this month, state
Finance Director Mary Ann Graves
issued a report saying that state
government is facing a potential
budget deficit this year of between
El billion and $1.2 billion
Such a deficit would create
significant problems for state
government both because of the
constitutional limitations placed on
budget deficits in California and
because of the size of this particular
deficit.
Unlike the federal government,
the state government is prohibited
by the California Constitution from
operating at a deficit. Any deficit
discovered during the current fiscal
year would have to be recovered by
July I, the end of the fiscal year.

Continued on pane 10

Financial crisis

Q: What is this
man’s view of
the ‘crisis in
the humanities’?’
Students interested in the Spartan Daily, its policies and how it works
are invited to attend a "Meet the Editors" conference at noon Wednesday
in the S.U. Costanoan Room,
The Daily’s editors will be present to discuss the paper’s internal
structure and answer questions concerning stories from the past.
The editors for next semester will also be present to discuss the
Daily’s future plans.
Everyone is encouraged to attend the hourlong meeting

In addition, this year’s approximate 81 billion deficit is so
much larger than any deficit the
state has had to deal with in recent
years that John Vickerman, fiscal
adviser to the State Legislature, has
said that California is now facing its
worst financial crisis since World
War II.
Last year, for example, to ease a
mere $350 million deficit, Gov.
Brown ordered that a spending and
hiring freeze and a five percent
budget reduction be applied to all
state agencies.
The CSU system got off with
only a two percent budget reduction
last year, Messner said, because it
was thought that the system could
not stand the full five percent cut.
Nevertheless,
last
year’s
spending and hiring freeze is known
to have generally wreaked havoc

with normal operations at SJSU and
other CSU campuses. Among other
things, the freeze, which was in
effect from last March to the end of
June, prohibited the purchase of
many supplies needed to run the
campuses, including instructional
supplies for students.
This year, a freeze and a 2
percent cut would probably not be
enough to make up the deficit,
Messner said.

Freezes and cuts
"In the past, you could generate
a hundred million (dollars) or two
hundred million (dollars) by freezes
or cutbacks," he said. "(Now) the
magnitude of the problem is in the
billions
"I don’t think you can do it
through freezes or cutbacks," he
said.
In addition, a freeze or cuts at
this point could seriously hurt the
CSU system, Messner asserted.
"It’s late in the fiscal year,"
Messner said. "Last year, it (the

increases,
Fee
faculty layoffs are a
distinct possibility,
Richards said.

budget cut) was announced in
August. Now we are almost In
December, and there is still no word.
"The later we go into the fiscal
year, the more difficult it will be ( to
handle )...freezes and cutbacks," he
said.
"Any reduction at this point is
like a double reduction," he added."Six months of the year has just
about gone by. To implement a two
percent (cut( at this point would be
equal to about a four percent (cut),"
According to Moore, there are
really only two ways for the state
government to deal with the current
deficit.
First, the state can reduce its
expenditures for this year through
freezes, cuts and similar measures.
Second, it can try to find ways to
increase the amount of revenue
coming into the state coffers this
year.
From the point of view of CSU
officials, the best solution would be a
revenue increase, because it would
create less trauma for the CSU
system
However, Moore said that the
problem with a revenue
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EDITORIAL

Trim sports funding
The primary function of a university is to teach.
Athletics are also an important part of university life, but
,ilould take a back seat to academic..
At SJSU, however, intercollegiate athletics receives a
disproportionate and excessive amount of funding compared
to academic programs with higher enrollment.
According to a recent SJSU budget report prepared by
Academic Vice President Hobert Burns, the university
spends an average of $56 per full-time equivalent student in
instructional programs overall.
In intercollegiate athletics, the average per full-time
equivalent student is $5,821, the report states.
This difference between the funding for academics and
athletics is absurd.
Academic Senator Roy Young has introduced a
resolution to the academic senate asking the administration
to equalize these levels of funding.
We believe that the rest of the senate should support
Young’s resolution, and SJSU President Gail Fullerton
should move immediately to implement it.
Under the resolution, instructional funds for supplies and
services in athletics would be reduced by 20 percent each
year for five years until the funding is approximately the
same for both academics and athletics.
The amount of state funding for technical and clerical
positions in athletics would also be reduced to meet the
normal staffing formula applied to all other instructional
programs.
According to Athletic Director David Adams, intercollegiate athletics could not get by without the instructional funding it now receives.
That is utter nonsense. Intercollegiate athletics will
continue at SJSU even if its funding is reduced.
Those in the administration who decide where instructional funding goes have apparently lost sight of this
university’s primary function.
While academic programs at SJSU are hurting for funds,
athletics funding should not remain sacred.
In a recent Field Institute opinion poll, 70 percent of
Californians polled said that funding should be increased to
English and reading programs. Only 20 percent said funding
for intercollegiate sports should be increased.
Those priorities are more in line with what we think an
institution of higher learning is all about.

-Daily Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to
hear from you-our reader. Your
ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. By
listening to our readers we feel we
can better serve the campus community.
Letters to the Mailbag, opinion
articles and press releases are
gladly accepted.
Our policy for accepting such
material is as follows:
tem
Letters should be submitted to
the Spartan Daily office (JC 208)
weekdays, or by mail to the
Mailbag. c/o the Spartan Daily. San
Jose State University, 125 S. Seventh
St., CA95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.

Letters should not exceed 350
words.
Opnion
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints of interest to the
campus community.
Editorials reflect the position
of the Daily. Opinions express the
views of the writer or organization
and will appear with a byline attributing the article accordingly.
Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local, state
and international affairs.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.
Guest opinions are encouraged.
but will be printed at the discretion
of the Forum Page editors.
Risme
Releases should be submitted
as early as possible to the City
Editor at the Spartan Daily office, or
by mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.
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0.8(A With Robert Gordon

1

Robert Gordon. SJSU professor of
humanities and English since 1957, was
chosen to present the 1982 Phi Kappa Phi
honor society’s exemplar lecture here on
Nov. 2. The subject of his lecture was
"Humanities. Arts and the Strenuous
Life," a look at the problems facing
America’s humanities instructors.
He received a doctorate in English
from Harvard in 1952 and, after teaching
English at the University of Oregon from
1950 to 1957. began at SJSU. Gordon served
as Danforth scholar in 1964. Gordon has
also taught in Canada. England. Scotland
and Norway.
He has written extensively on Sir
Walter Scott. author of "Ivanhoe." He
recently published "The Impact of
Military History on Literature and
Culture."
Spartan Daily reporter Michael J.
Vaughn talked to Gordon on the decline of
humanities studies in today’s American
schools and colleges.
M: Is there a "crisis in the
humanities" in America’s schools, and, if
so. what are the symptoms?
A: Yes, there is a crisis in the
humanities. To some extent, it’s expressed
in diminishing enrollments in humanities
programs and courses. It has actually led
in some cases to such things as the cutting
back of programs and the dismissal
of . . . faculty.
Q: What are the causes of the decline?
A: Humanities have always been a bit
uncomfortable in the U.S.A. After all,
humanities does involve the attitude that
things are worth studying for themselves.
You get ultimate value, but it’s not immediately perceived value. They’re not
immediately perceived as useful.
Q: Is the educational process to blame
for the decline?
A: Not entirely. Schools can’t help
reflecting the fundamental cultural values
of a society. They may exercise a sort of
critical corrective function, but they can’t
escape being, to a very large extent, a
mirror of that society’s values.
Q: Has the economic situation of late
had any effect on students’ attitudes
towards humanities?
A: As well as I can guess, it has.
Students realize that they have to think of
their economic future a little bit more,
perhaps even narrowly. They hear about
the economic hardships, they hear the
emphasis is on utilitarian values and B.A.
degrees and things like that in education,
and they go for that. It’s partly their choice
and partly they go with what they consider
a current tendency, and you can’t blame
them for either.
Q: Though the enrollment in the
School of Humanities and Arts at SJSU has
dropped since 1976 by almost 7 perent. it
rose this year by 1.6 percent. What do you
attribute this recent rise to?
A: I just hope it’s a sign that we’ve
bottomed out and are going up the ladder. I
think our university and our school have
made some of their offerings more attractive -- we have developed new
courses and programs. We in the English
Department have developed an English
104 course, "Literature and Personality."
I think it attracts people because
it . . . enables them to relate literature
from Hamlet right up to the
present . . . to their own lives more intimately than some of our more traditional
courses.
Q: Ilae you changed anything in the
way that you present course material to
make up for possible student lack of in.
’crest?
A: I’m a little bit more inclinced than I
used to be to use audio-visual methods: a
little music, art, art works and so forth.
I would say that I’m a little bit more
wary than I used to be of assuming too
much (about) students, assuming too
much clear prior knowledge. (In ) a class
that I had last spring, I just happened to
mention Ghandi, and they (didn’t know
who he was That really set me back. I’m
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not saying "those terrible students, they
didn’t know:" in many ways they were
superior (students). 1 try more than ever
to make sure that people understand me.
That doesn’t mean that they’re dumber
than they used to be. they just haven’t had
the background that people used to
provide.
0: Do you think the increase in
general education requirements serves to
increase student interest in humanities?
A: It’s a case of the stick as opposed to
the carrot. The interest is increased
perforce.
I personally back up the idea of
general education requirements. At a time
even of economic hardship, when people
say "I want to specialize, I want to
specialize, I just want to pass through the
university, from point A to point B . . . " I
don’t think any institution that’s worth its
salt can let that be. I think it just has to say
"we’re educating you for a full life and a
full citizenship, tin) the broad range of
cultural and educational areas."
Q: Is that the most important reason
For humanities studies?
A: I think ultimately it is. Obviously,
verbal competence and literacy on the
highest possible level is one of the goals.
To me personally, an interest in the past
( is important. Not just because people
who forget history are bound to repeat it,
but also just because it’s a test of a person’s capacity as a human being to be
interested in other human beings. The past
brings that out.
There’s absolutely nothing that the
study of Michelangelo can do for me; he
can’t rise from the grave and strike me
dead if I don’t understand his work. I just
have to be interested in him or
Shakespeare or George Washington or
anybody simply because they’re human
beings. It’s my humanity alone that’s

brought to bear.
I like the idea a the sense of the
(that)
this
is
an
masterpiece.
achievement. The masterpieces are tough,
they’re hard to read. They’re challenging.
they’re non-utilitarian, they take up time.
you need "juice" to do it.
Literacy, a sense of history and an
ability to interest ourselves simply in men
as men, and a sense of the masterpiece -these are things I treasure.
Q: Do you foresee any kind of turnaround in the decline in humanities; is it
a temporary decline?
A: I hope it’s temporary. One thing I
would say . . . is absolutely essential ( is)
that we act as if there were going to be a
turnaround. A university system that is
tied down to the idea of mere utility, mere
economic consequences, merely a sort of
stepping stone in a person’s (advancement), is not a university, in my
thinking.
So many people come to this school
that develop a sort of tunnel vision about
what their education is for. Humanities
students report in conversations with other
students. "I’m here just to get this, and
this only -- I’ll do my minimal as far as
educating the whole person is involved. I’ll
do the minimal thing because I just want to
go, in fact, from the house in the suburbs
where my family kept two . . . Cutlasses
to the house in the suburbs that I’ll look
forward to. where my family will keep two
Volvos."
My reading of the situation is that we
can look forward to times when the options
are a little bit better, maybe people will
feel that they don’t have to concentrate so
much on the economic goal. I hope I’m
right
I think I could write a poem in praise
of the undeclared major: "The blessed
indecision of the undeclared major."
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Daily’s comments on
yearbook ’negative’
Met:
The article which appeared in
the Daily on Nov. 22. and the
editorial which appeared on Nov. 23,
both referring to the yearbook, were
extremely negative and failed to
bring out any positive aspects of the
yearbook.
The Daily staff has shown
irresponsibility by printing incorrect facts on a project in which
they lack understanding. Instead of
going to the yearbook staff, they
chose to get their facts elsewhere.
We would like to make some
corrections; the number of yearbooks sold to date is 97, not 68. We
are very happy because that gives

us $522 more towards the production
of the book

AS., as they seem to be, they should
help promote the yearbook instead
of going against it and hurting sales.

Our aim is to serve the SJSU
community, but it is impossible to
serve the whole community on the
budget we have. The yearbook has
been absent for 17 years, not 13. We
know we’re taking a big risk, but at
least we’re all working hard
together to help generate spirit on
campus. Josten’s, the no. I yearbook
company in America, has already
given us their full support by sharing
some of the financial burdens with
the Associated Students if needed.

"During the last six years of the
yearbook’s existence on campus,
there was never a loss to A.S., only a
surplus," according to Joe Swan,
former adviser of the yearbook.
Swan also said, "We were lucky in
our past fall pre -sales campaign if
we sold 300 books (that’s when there
was a book on campus every year),
but usually in spring we sell a lot
more because it’s closer to
delivery."

Instead of being supportive of
this school project, the Daily has
used the power of the press to create
negative feelings toward the
yearbook. If the staff cares about
this campus and is supportive of the

Once the yearbook comes out it
will be easier to get pre -sales for the
following year. And eventually, the
yearbook will be bringing in money
as well as serving the SJSU community, if only people would give us

the chance and their support.
The yerabook will be commemorating SJSU’s 125th anniversary, in hopes to bring unity
back on campus. It will contain 200
to 240 pages with highlights of sports
and major events. Senior/freshman
portraits, Greeks, dormitories and
clubs will also be included. The
yearbook will provide a lasting
source of memories that might
otherwise fade. It’s hard getting
students interested in something
they haven’t seen, but once it comes
out it will add a great deal to student
life
Wang
Yearbook Anomie term
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increase is that it would probably mean a tax increase,
and such a move would be highly political.
The Democratic and Republican leaderships of both
houses of the state Legislature and the administration of
the incoming governor, George Deukmejian, would all
have to agree on how to raise taxes, Moore said.
If no agreement can be made on how to increase
revenues, the entire deficit would have to be made up
through cuts, Moore said.
If the CSU system is forced to accept cuts, Richards
sees only three ways it can be done.

Student fees
First, the system would increase student fees.
"I think that the system has gone on record as saying

that before reducing the quality of service in the system.
there will be . . fee increases," Richards said.
Second, there would be an attempt to reduce the
number of students attending classes. Richards said that
he doesn’t know how that might be done.
Third, Richards said that faculty members would be
asked to take a furlough. That failing, they would be laid
off,
Richards, like all officials contacted to talk about the
effects of the budget deficit, warned that no one can do
more than speculate at this point.
"We are sort of hanging by a wire here, trying to
figure out what they (Sacramento) will do. At the
moment, we don’t know."

Adams defends amount of funds
received for athletics programs

Joe Wdhanms

Robert Jurmain, a Harvard graduate, is the new chairman of the kthropology Department. He replaces James Freeman.

New Anthropology Department head
predicts ’stable’ future enrollment
By Ken Carlson
Robert Jurmain, recently chosen as the new
chairman of the Anthropology Department, forsees a
stable future for the once-ailing department.
Jurmain, a graduate of Harvard University and
professor specializing in human osteology the past
eight years, said a solid core of students and an active
staff ought to tide the department through hard
enrollment periods, in which students have turned
from liberal arts majors to more practical majors.
The staff, which consisted of 10 full-time instructors in the early ’708, has since dwindled to five.
as enrollment could not justify replacing retiring
teachers.
At this time, enrollment in Anthropology Department classes has stabilized at about 400, with over 40
majors. "They’re a very enthusiastic, rewarding
group of majors." Jurmain said, "who allow us to do a
lot of extra things in classes and offer extra classes."
Racial diversity in San Jose has made SJSU a good
school for cultural anthropology "because we’re right
in the middle of it," Jurmain said. "You can’t avoid
He said many anthropology students are engaged
in community research, as well as a rchea ological digs,
thus exemplifying the department’s hands-on
philosophy.
"We have our research interests, and our interaction with (minorities) tends to be mutually
beneficial."
Resigning chairman James Freeman, for
example, will go sabbatical next year to write a book
on life stories of Indo-Chinese immigrants. His
research team includes SJSU students, who are
compiling life stories.
In addition, Anthropology Lab Supervisor Al
Levanthal has worked with Indian groups, as well as
supporting Indian interests throughout the country, by

collecting food for students at DQ University, and by
organizing a 500-mile run to raise money for Indians
camped in the Black Hills of South Dakota.
Professor Devayani Smith, during the 1970’s
studied tensions between the San Jose police and local
Chicano groups, and now is working part-time with
instructor Nancy Klein filming San Jose subcultures.
"As anthropologists," Jurmain said, "we’re
willing to enter these communities as participant
observers."
Jurmain said the willingness of the staff to work on
their own time has made these programs work.
He said the department’s main woes are connected
with the financial difficulties of the entire CSU system.
"Unfortunately, we’re all divided from the same pie,"
Jurmain said.
He added, however, that increased enrollment this
semester guarantees his department will not lose
funds.
The department’s social attitude claims to fall in
line with the SJSU’s community outreach philosophy,
Jurmain said. "(But) a statement of policy is
theoretical, rather than practical. Consequently. I
think the university has had little success in reaching
out to the community. I don’t think it’s a lack of
motivation . . it’s a difficult thing to do. I think you
have to keep trying different strategies until you find
something that will work."

By Karol Warner
Intecollegiate athletics could not
get by without the amount of instructional funds it receives, according to David Adams, athletic
director.
According to a report by the
academic vice president, the
average amount of instructional
funds spent on a full-time equivalent
student in an average program is
$56, while athletics receives $5,821
per FTES.
VMS is a statistical measure of
the amount of instructional service
the university provides. It does not
represent the actual number of
students enrolled in a department.
Academic Senator Roy Young
called the amount of funds athletics
receives
’ excessive
and
disproportionate."
Adams said the amount is in no
way "excessive."
Young, who is also chairman of
the Political Science Department,
wrote a resolution which calls for a

20 percent a year decrease in instructional funds for supplies and
services given to athletics. The
funds would be proportionate with
other programs after five years,
according to the resolution.
Athletics is striving to become
self-supporting, Adams said, adding
that efforts have been made to
generate more funding within the
program.

"We are continuing our efforts
to get money from television exposure," Adams slid. "We are
trying to improve our gate sales
through promotion and advertising."

Young attached copies ol articles about student priorities to his
resolution. The articles quoted
research which showed that
students rate academic excellence
higher than they rate big-time
athletics.
Adams said that athletics
provides learning experiences for
those who participate in it.
"The coaches are concerned
with the future goals of the
athletes," he said. "They realize
that for some (students) athletics
will end in four years and they try to
prepare them for careers after
graduation."
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languages
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The County’s Big Bookstore
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In addition to urban anthropology, the Bay area is
a fertile area for archeological digs, as it has
historically been a densely populated area. The
department recently supervised digs at Ano Nuevo
State Park, and in Mendocino County. The Anthropology Lab is curator of about 10,000 human
elements from recent and past digs. "That ought to
keep us busy for the next five years," Jurmain said.
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stated that "$20
million in SJSU thefts
to
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committee." Actually,
as explained in the
story, the committee
was established to
seek ways to prevent
the $20 million of state
property at SJSU from
being stolen.
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Campus Ministry aill
have a "Meet and Eat"
Luncheon at 12:30 p.m.,
Thursday in the Campus
Christian Center. For more
information, call Norb
Firnhaber at 298-0204.
Progressive Students
Alliance will have an anti draft intervention rally at
2:30 p.m., today in the S.U.
Amphitheater. For more
information, call Larry
Dougherty at 275-0627.
The Women’s Center
will present Eleni Fourtouni, who will recite Greek
poetry at 8 p.m. tomorrow
at the University Club at
408 S. Eighth Street. For
more information, call
Karen at 277-2047.
Reed Magazine will
present a free poetry
reading by Morton Marcus
and Anita Wilkins at 6 p.m.

Thursday, in the
Guadalupe Room.

S.U.

The Lesbian and Gay
Student Union will have a
clinic titled "Hepetitis B:
and
implications
Its
prevention," at noon
tomorrow in the S.U.
Almaden Room. For more
information, call Lisa at
277-2047.
The Physics Department will have a seminar
at 1:30 p.m. today in the
Old Science Building, rm.
253. For more information,
call Pat Hamill at 277-2949.
San Jose State Ad Club
will have a meeting today
at 6 p.m. today and
tomorrow in the S.U.
Almaden Room. Call Bobbi
Booth at 257-5158 for additional information. 8
KSJS will hold its first

Pejlal

Christmas
annual
Promotion Contest starting
today through Friday. For
additional information, call
Krista Coutts at277-2766.
Spartan Daily AdP .0 .B .
vertising
Association will have a
general meeting 4:30 on
Thursday, in Dwight
Bentel Hall, rm. 207. Call
Ed Fong at 277-3171 for
more information.
SJSU Students for
Peace will have a bake sale
from 10 a.m. to noon today
outside the Student Union.
SJSU Microbiology
Club will have an
organizational meeting at
I :30 p.m., to discuss plans
for an upcoming party. The
meeting will be held in
Duncan Hall, rm. 647. Call
Diane Waitrovich at 2778309.

10%
STUDENT
DISCOUNT!
SAN JOSE’S

FINE PAPERS
FINE ART SUPPLIES
FINE WRITING
INSTRUMENTS
ENGINEERING
GRAPHICS & SUPPLIES
INTAGLIO
AIRBRUSHING
FRAMING
MAT & I BOARD

ART AND GRAPHIC
HEADQt IARTERS
FOR DOWNTOWN
& OFF CAMPI

Hours: 9-7 M -F
10-5 Sat
12-5 Sun
34 W. SANTA CLARA

(408) 292-6748

5 nights deluxe lodging
5 days lift tickets
All taxes and service charges
Coors Ski Team events:
*
*
*

Ski Jamboree Party
Challenge Cup Race
Mountain Picnic

CONDO: $175.00
Hotel: $15900
ROUNDTRIP TRANSPORTATION: $90.00
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CALL:
1-800-325-0439
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The history
and tradition
of San Jose

For those who entoy antiques
and eating spaghetti. The Old
Spaghetti Factory at 51 N. San
Pedro St. is the place. The
nine year old restaurant was
formerly the home of the San
Jose Ravenna Pasta Company
and also once served as a
warehouse for the Mercury
News. The restaurant is a
paradise.
antique lover’s
Patrons can dine in a 28 foot
long "Finney Car." The cable
car was built in 1921 by the St.
Lours Car Company and was
first used in Bellingham, Wash.
Other tables in the restaurant
consist of the head and
footboards of beds with the
tables in the middle. The effect
is that you are eating in bed.
According to Marlene Lee,
general manager, the owner
Gus Dussin, travels throughout
Europe gathering antiques be
his chain of Spaghetti Factory
restaurants. Other antiques
include cathedral, stainedglass
windows from a church in
Iowa and the dark stained bar
from a saloon in Marysville.
The oak
stairway was
disassembled and moved from
a mansion in California.

By Joanna Cots
N...tled among modern office buildings and hidden
by freeways and busy city streets stands the link
to San Jose’s past. Driving by. one could easily
overlook the white, brick and wood structure, not
realizing that it is the city’s oldest historic landmark and
the last remaining vestige of El Pueblo de San Jose de
Guadalupe. It is San Pedro Square.
The adobe was built in the late 1790s. It was the home
of Luis Maria Peralta, a member of the Spanish
Provincial Army. who was comisionado of San Jose from
1807 until 1822 while it was under the rule of Spanish.
Mexican and American flags. He and Manuel Gonzalez.
an Apache Indian who is credited with the construction of
the adobe, both came to San Jose from Mexico with the De
Anza expedition in 1775-76. Both men are considered
pobladores ( founders of San Jose.
As comisionado. Peralta was ordered to settle the
pueblo (small town) of San Jose. He was also director of
agricultural affairs since this area produced all of the food
for the San Francisco and Monterey Presidios.
The adobe, now located at 184W. St. John St., was not
first built there. Before 1800, it was moved from its
original site near City Hall to the present site near Market
Street At that time, the only roads that existed were
Market Street, which was the main passage through town,
and the old road to the Santa Clara Mission which crossed
the Guadalupe River.
While Peralta was comisionado, more than 110 adobes
were built in the area but only his adobes have survived
over the years. The others probably deterioriated because
of the seepage of ground water which was a major source
of damage to adobe bricks.
Military service
In 1820. as a reward for his military service, Peralta
received one of the largest and most valuable land grants.
the Rancho San Antonio. The grant consisted of 44,000
acres of land in California including the areas of San
Leandro, San Lorenzo and Berkeley. At the time of his
death. Peralta’s estate was valued at $1.8 million.
Peralta died in his adobe in 1851 at the age of 91.
Ownership of the adobe was then passed on to his two
daughters, Guadalupe and Josefa.
Although Peralta and his wife, Maria Loreto Alviso.
had 17 children, only nine lived to maturity.
In 1876, Peralta’s grandson Baltazar Antonio Peralta
sold the adobe. It was then used as a storage facility for a
nearby fruit and wine depot.
During the 1920s, the adobe was converted to a
plumbing supply storage shed. A smaller shed was attached and electricity was also added then.
If the adobe continued being used for such utilitarian
needs, this historic building would soon have been
destroyed and with it, the key to San Jose’s past.
Therefore, the adobe was purchased by the City of San
Jose in 1966. Basic steps were taken to preserve it and it
was placed on the city’s Historic Landmark list.
Restoration of the structure began, funded by a major
grant from the "Metro." a city trust fund. To stabilize the
adobe. steel beams were added and concrete systems
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were placed in the corners and foundation to stop the
absorption of ground water.
Additional funds for the restoration were provided by
donations from private groups and individuals which were
then matched by the city.
The work was completed and the dedication plaque
was placed on the outside gates on Aug. 25, 1976.
Peralta adobe
While the Peralta adobe may be the city’s oldest
landmark, it is by no means the only structure with
historical significance in the area now called San Pedro
Square. Many of the buildings near the adobe have been
converted to restaurants, but ttr:ir history is also evident
in the remnants and relics they display.
The Farmers Union Market, near the corner of San
Pedro and Santa Clara streets, began as an agricultural
cooperative in 1874 and had its own mill on the site.
As a general merchandising store, the Farmers Union
sold staple foods, hardware and household supplies.
Buildings on Santa Clara Street were also part of the
Farmers Union. The Masson le Franc building, now the
Vendome Hotel and the Tower Saloon, once housed one of
the most exclusive resorts in the area. In the basement.
vintner Paul Masson stores his champagne cellars until
his death in 1940.
Later, another part of the Farmers Union was a prime
local bank. The bank is now the Sizzler restaurant.
During the Depression, the Union became solely a
merchandising store which mainly provided light and
heavy hardware.
The Farmers Union buildings adjoin the grounds
where the College of Notre Dame once stood. They were
also the home of the Times -Herald, precursor to the San
Jose Mercury News.
After World War II. John P. McEnery was president
of the Farmers Union corporation. He developed a
number of restaurants and offices in the area. The

McEnerys still own a substantial amount of land in that distinguished citizens, Capt. Thomas Fallon and A.P.
Giannini. Fallon (1818-1885) was a hero in the Mexican
area.
War and Giannini 11870-19491 was the mayor of San Jose
and founder of the Bank of America.
Farmers Union
Although the Farmers Union building is currently
Just a few doors down from the Spaghetti Factory, at
empty, a new restaurant, Just for Laughs, plans to open 87 N. San Pedro St., is the Laundry Works restaurant. This
soon. Formerly. Home Federal Savings and Loan was building, which survived the great earthquake of 1906.
located in the building.
was built in 1904. It was originally designed to house the
Almost directly next door to the Farmers Union is the Garden City Parisian Baking Company. Some of the huge
Old Spaghetti Factory. 51 N. San Pedro St. The brick ovens used for baking bread can still be seen
restaurant, which has been in the building for nine years. throughout the rustic decor of the restaurant.
is an a nt ique-lover’s paradise.
During the many years the building was a baking
In the center of one of the dining rooms is a "Birney company, this section of downtown became notorious for
Car" which was built in 1921. Customers can dine in the 28- Its abundance of bordellos. Although the neighborhood
foot -long cable car. Other tables in the restaurant consist then became the leading red light district in San Jose.
of the head and footboards of old beds with the tables in little is known about the history of the building during that
the middle. The effect is that you are eating in bed.
time.
According to Marlene Lee, Old Spaghetti Factory
Around 1958 the old itakery was converted to Soon
general manager, the owner Gus Dussin travels to Europe Lee’s Laundry. The Chinese laundry operated until 1970
and Germany in search of antiques for his chain of and many relics from that phase of the building’s life also
Spaghetti Factory restaurants.
remain in the Laundry Works today.
The red, oriental carpet in the entry way was handmade in Hong Kong. The oak stairway was disassembled
According to Tom Pishos. owner of the Laundry
and moved piece by piece from a California mansion.
Works, Victor Chan ( who also owns the Iron Works in Palo
while the dark stained bar was from a saloon in
Marysville. The cathedral, stained-glass windows were Alto) converted the building to a restaurant in 1975. Pishos
has been the owner since July 1981.
from a church in Iowa.
"We did the major repair and rennovation, but the
"Spaghetti Factory restaurant locations are chosen
design
is virtually the same (as Chan’s conversion),"
for their historical past," Lee said. "They usually choose
Pishos said.
an older building in the downtown section."
Years ago, the building was actually a "spaghetti
factory" -- the San Jose Ravenna Pasta Company. After
that, the San Jose Mercury News used the building as a Displays historic past
The restaurant displays much of its historic past by
warehouse.
retaining remnants of the building’s prior occupants.
Although the restaurant is a sound structure, the creaking
Fallon and Giannini
of the wooden floors and beamed ceilings adds a touch of
Near the brick path outside the Spaghetti Factory authenticity to the rustic setting.
there once stood the homes of two of San Jose’s most
So there is more to San Pedro Square than just
restaurants -- they are truly buildings with a historic
past. Many of them probably have more stories to tell
than what’s been related here, but at least this may have
MEMO
been enough to peak your curiosity about your city’s
beginnings.
Advertise in the
Go ahead. Take a walking tour of San Pedro Square
Spartan Daily
and step into the past
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Enrollment drops slightly
in School of Engineering
Aeronautics Department head expects further drop
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By Adnan AlJa
Despite its impaction status, enrollment at the
Engineering School dropped from 1,439 FTES in fall 1981
to 1,432 this semester.
"It’s (FTES ) about the same as last year," said
Thomas Leonard, head of the Aeronautics Department.
"The actual number of students dropped one or two
percent."
ETES. or "full-time equivalent students," is a
statistical measure of the amount of instructional service
the university provides. It doesn’t represent the actual
number of students enrolled ins department.
Leonard said that he wouldn’t be surprised to see a
drop in the future. He said that high-paying jobs in
aviation are very scarce. A job as an airplane pilot flying
747’s. which pays as much as $160,000 a year, is hard to
get. He said students get into aeronautics to become
pilots.
Aeronautics has a total of 779 students ( 561 in
operations and 218 in maintenance).
According to Robert Romig, chairman of the
Chemical Engineering Department, enrollment in
chemical engineering is about the same as last semester.
As a result of the impaction, "We are turning a lot of
students away this semester," Romig said. "We have
more students than we can handle."
According to Romig, the department has 165 students
(133 undergraduates and 32 graduates). He said that this
number will decrease in the future.
In the Department of Electrical Engineering,
enrollment has gone up, according to department head

James Freeman.
"Impaction stabilizes enrollment, but we’re turning
away a lot of students." Freeman said.
The department can only handle 95 more students to
take the place of graduating students, he said.
Freeman said that the department has 1,125 students
this semester ( 250 graduates and 875 undergraduates ) . He
thinks this number will stay very much the same due to
lack of space and a shortage of faculty members.
In Mechanical Engineering, 201 students are enrolled
for this semester according to Helmer Nielsen, head of the
department. He said that it (enrollment) is down one
percent from last semester. Despite that, he said, the
department is over -enrolled.
"We’d like to drop more down," he said. "We have too
many students and not enough instructors."
In Civil Engineering, enrollment has dropped slightly
from last semester, according to the department head
Kwei Wu Tsai. According to Tsai, 427 students have
enrolled this semester.
In Computer Science Engineering, enrollment has
increased over last semester, according to Elden Shaw,
department head. Shaw said that the increase is due to the
popularity of the field.
He said that 582 students are enrolled this semester
(168 graduates and 414 undergraduates). That’s an increase of 65 students over the fall of 1981 which is "a fairly
hefty percentage increase," Shaw said

’E’ to be taken from ’women’
at SJSU’s Womyn’s Week
By Rose Zarnudio
The coordinators of Womyn’s
Week decided at last Monday’s
meeting to replace the "E" with a
"Y" to eliminate identification with
the male.
The "Y" is a symbol stating that
women are an entity among
themselves, whereas the ’men’ in
the word ’women’ reflects women as
a subgroup of men.
"The ’Y’ is also a symbol of
peace for women who are
reclaiming the spirituality with the
goddesses," said Deborah Holmstrom, head coordinator of Womyn’s
Week.
Womyn’s Week is a five-day

celebration of the trials and
tribulations which women have
experienced. The March 7-11 event
will include workshops, speakers,
musical performers, arts and crafts.
In deciding whether the "Y"
should be used over the "E," the
event coordinators were wary of
alienating non-political women from
Womyn’s Week.
But they decided to keep the
"Y" because many would realize
that this was a word denoting
women’s individuality only and not a
far-left ’bra -burning’ stand on
radical feminist views.
This year’s theme is "Womyn:

Many Stars, One Universe." This
denotes the many women in the
world, who must work and live
together in harmony.
Anyone interested in designing a
logo for the theme must submit all
artwork to the Women’s Center by
Dec. 17.
Coordinators are still needed to
help with Womyn’s Week. Any
student interested can earn one to
three units by attending the next
meeting at 3 p.m. Monday in the
Women’s Ct nter, Fifth and San
Carlos streets. For more information call 277-2047.

Weekly requests $5,000
from Spartan Shops’ fund
By Dan Nakaso
The linanciall troubled Independent Weekly has
requested $5,000 from Spartan Shops Inc , to try to keep
publishing through spring.
Ed Zant, general manager of Spartan Shops, said
the request will be considered by the Spartan Shops
allocations committee and then the full Spartan Shops
board of directors. Dec. 17.
Zant said the meeting, however, may be moved up
to Dec. 10 because of finals week.
Zant said he had no idea what the Weekly’s

’It would be great if
we could get that $5,000
donation; it would help
us get on our feet.’
Michael Liedtke
chances are of receiving some of the $86,000 in Spartan
Shops’ "unallocated reserves."
The $5,000, if granted, would allow the Weekly to
publish at least 11 issues next semester, according to
editor Michael Liedtke, and "with normal advertising,
possibly as many as 13."
The Weekly uses about $500 to publish each issue.
Liedtke said the Weekly’s current three -person
advertising staff has been unable to sell many ads this
semester.
"It would be great if we could get that $5,000
donation," he said. "It would help us get on our feet."
The Weekly will use all but $1,700 of its $7.200
Revised Automatic Funding Initiative allocation by the
end of this semester.
The money left from this semester will enable the
staff to publish three more issues, Liedtke said.
The staff regularly produces 13 issues in spring,
two more than in the fall.
Liedtke said he would like to see the Weekly, a
10,000-circulation tabloid produced off campus by a
volunteer staff, become financially independent.
The newspaper currently receives much of its

Funds from the Associated Students RAF! funds.
The Weekly’s advertising staff would need to sell
about $1,100 in ads each issue to make the Weekly selfsufficient, he said.
The advertising staff currently shls about $570 in
ads per issue.
Liedtke said he would like to "lessen the dependency on outside sources" such as A.S.
Weekly editors, prodded by A.S. directors and
officials, interrupted their weekly production schedule
last week by not publishing an issue, to save more A.S.
funds for next semester.
Earlier in the semester, Liedtke requested 89,800
from A.S. but was denied funds when A.S. officials
discovered that only $5,480 existed in the general funds.
Weekly editors and staff opted to continue
publishing every week and use their A.S. funds this
semester rather than publishing longer but on a
monthly or every other week basis

Off The Wire
$1.25 million jackpot paid
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. ( AP ) -- A 30-year -old cab
driver who quit the police force partly because of his
compulsion to gamble hit the jackpot for 81.25 million
Monday in the biggest slot machine payoff in history.
"Daddy, can I take it home?" George Epp said as
he clowned for reporters at the Golden Nugget casino
where he hit paydirt at 2:05 a.m.
But Epp said it was a bittersweet victory.
"About 1980. with the stress of the job, the gambling and my wife having cancer -- in reality -- I
snapped," he said. He said at that point he quit the
police force.
"Let’s just say I did have a gambling problem. I
had a problem and at one point in the game, I almost
blew my family."
Epp, the father of three children who took a job
driving a taxi after he left the police force two years
ago, says he can now pay off $25,000 in past gambling
debts and medical bills for his wife, Rene, 34, who has
cancer of the uterus.
Epp’s win passed the record slot payout of $994,000
paid July 18, 1981, to Jeff Randolph of Delano, by
Caesars Tahoe in Stateline, Nev., said Golden Nugget
President Shannon Bybee. Caesars kicked in $6,000 to
make that payout an even $1 million, Bybee added.
Epp said before he hit the jackpot, he began with
$50 playing the progressive slot machines, which have
jackpots that increase every time someone plays them.
He said he won several times in the first 20 minutes
and counted $60 in his hand. He said his last three coins
resulted in the appearance of five golden nuggets lining
up across the machine.
"There were still three coins left in the tray. I put
them in the machine," he said. The result, he said, left
him much.
"People tell me I let out a whoop and a holler or
two and jumped up several times in the air," Epp said.
When he met with reporters, the new millionaire
was dressed in dungaries and a thin white sweater with
"Golden Nugget" written across the chest

Epp, downing a glass of milk for his ulcer, said he
wants to move his family out of their two-bedroom
apartment and into a three -bedroom house and take
the couple’s three children, ages 5 to 14, to Walt Disney
World in Florida for Christmas. The marriage is the
second for both.
Epp said he has been seeing a counselor for two
years about his gambling problem.
"I went to the Division of Youth and Family Services because, you know, South Jersey doesn’t offer
counseling for gambling."
He related a recent instance which he says proves
he has control of his problem.
"I was playing the Big Six Wheel a few weeks ago,
and I put $2 down on the $2, $5 and $10. The ’10’ came up
and I took my $20 and went home," he said.

Ruling on Nixon tapes
WASHINGTON (AP) "The Supreme Court
rejected on Monday an attempt by Richard M. Nixon to
block public access to his White House tapes; meaning
Americans will be able to listen in, as early as 1984, to
most of the recorded coversations through 2 1/2 years
of his presidency.
The dedication applies to thousands of hours of
Oval Office talks not related to the Watergate scandal
that drove Nixon from office eight years ago.
As plans now stand, the tapes may be played for
the public at 11 listening centers across the nation.
Nick Rowe, a spokesman for Nixon in New York.
said the former president had no comment on the
decision.
Some 4,000 hours of tape recordings are at issue
The federal appeals court in Washington last March
allowed the public to hear the tapes, except those
dealing with private matters and those exempted by
"executive privilege."

K gold College Rings.

You’re ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about youand your achievementsfor years to come.
What’s moreyou can afford it!
Because now for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $35. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted stylesfrom the
Nov. 29th to Dec.1st

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remembernothing
else feels like real gold.

RTORVEDfi
CLASS RINGS INC

10,00am - 6 00pm

SIIARTA
BOOKS iiom 4:es
SPARTAN SHOPS

INC.

Service i our Major
Deposit Required MasterCard or Visa

Accepted.

1982 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc

winter Car Care
November 30 1982

S & L TIRE & BRAKE, INC.

295-0447

GONZALO
ACEVE IX)

CIVIC

ACEVEDO’S BODY SHOP
Free Estimates
Free Towing with laboi

Mrag3

Celtilsec
Auto Can,

Insurance accepted
We sell used cars
Discount with this ad

GOODA’EAR

1 1 20 N. FIRST ST (Near Hwy. 17)

340-A LITTLE MARKET STREET, SAN JOSE

SAN JOSE, CA 292 1668

AUTO SERVICE CENTER

ANDY ALONG!
BODY SHOP INC.
COMPLETE
AUTO BODY & PAINT

Bug Problems?
Special Discount to SJSU Students
Lub, oil & filter
only $10.95

Discounts on
all tire &
service needs

CENTER

Mercedes - Porsche

295-0535

Front end alignment
only $13.88

7 South

Autumn, San Jose

Corner

of

W. Santa Clara

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!
(G000 All Semester)

Keep your car
movin with

All For

Conveniently Located 3 Blocks from Campus

Only $25

298-5900

Willow Glen
Auto Parts

plus parts if needed

Offer good for:
$t*, Kam. 644ag.
I 7138cIts. Splaerback and Things

352 W. San Carlos St.

Pre-1172 Bums. all

SPARTAN MOBIL
11th & San Carlos

294-1562

my-

ea

Same Great location For Over 12 Years!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1409 Bird Ave. at Minnesota Ave
San Jose, CA 95125

College Students
and Faculty:

I

CLIP OUT &SAVE.

15%

I

1
I

Clip out and Save 15% on any
American or Foreign auto/truck
part at A.T. Marine. All parts
are Guaranteed fora ful1120
days. We’re open seven days
a week; 8am-6pm.
,4i Ili ,%7111A177,7i

SAVE
up to 40% on your
Auto Insurance
premiums by switching to:
ZU3’ MPERS7
Auto Insurance

985-3629

ic,. .7;7,;.),

Special!

I

Body Pert.

WindiNIAIN

Battens!.

awe

Electocal

,
r

Radostor
Transendssiens i)-’k/ it?

Al MARINE, /C4R PARTS
AUTO DISMANTLERS
293-7912
1133 N.10th St., San Jose,Ca.

EiECONOMY
IMPORTS

Personalized Service
413 S. FIRST ST., 990-5060

Son Jose - 3403 Stevens Creek Blvd., 243-3120’
Son Jose - 867 Blossom Hill Rd., 578-5700
Cupertino - 10133 S. DeAnza Blvd., 996-1212
Los Gatos - 15736 Los Gatos Blvd., 358-1782
Sunnyvale - 592 Mory Ave., 738-2882
Polo Alto - 3929 El Camino Real, 493-5115
Son Rafael - 999 Francisco Blvd., 457-3515
Mill Volley - 653£. Blithedale Ave., 383-6166
Wookoisys11:30 till 6:00 Schertimis 9:00 ON 4:30
*Open S.18411y 10:00 till 400

VOA’

.ti

by WFSTFRN CARRIERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE

I

951

This Week’s

SAN JOSE

Kathie Lozano

I

II

And Accessories
For All
Japanese
& European
Imported Vehicles

CONTACT YOUR
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
FOR A FREE QUOTE:

I

%

PARTS

Westplan offers you:
* Monthly payments with no
finance charges
* Low premiums for both
preferred and unlucky
drivers
* College Student
Discounts

M, T, Th 4-6:30 p.m.

)

Come in for your
Student Discount Card
Receive 15% off
most items

I=M011111

Page /
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and Services
DON’T GET STUCK IN THE

MI6

RON’S BATTERY & ELECTRIC

"....sessWerimeerneseed

577 S MARKET 51
SAN JOSE CA 95113
AT 280

WM’

rentals

custom fitting
333W San Carlos
San Jos*, CA 9S110

MOM 295-0139

ROSS TIRE SERVICE
295-4540
741 AUZERAIS AVE Si

Pete’s Stop Garage

( FREE

ALIGNMENT & SUSPENSION
DIAGNOSTIC CHECK

1
1
1
1

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

1

0/0 OFF
ON ALL BODYWORK
FOR STUDENTS
WITH I.D.

WITH THIS
COUPON

I

Tune ups

-SPECIALISTS IN R.V.’S 4 WD AMER. & FOREIGN
CARS AND TRUCKS

Alignment

FRAME AND
ALIGNMENT
BRAKES UNLIMITED

FREEMA N
111

1712 STONE AVE.

(between San lose & Curtner)

292-9819

Includes: 4 drums turned,
brake shoes, adjust
emergency brake
*VW Buses, SquarebackS,
and Fastbacks $22.50 extra

$76.90

65 S. Capitol Ave.
Open Mon. thru Fri.
258-6055
#2 4234 Monterey Hwy.
Open Mon. thru Sat.
281 7073

$135.00

VW Bugs ’62-’72

BRAKES

#/

SAN JOSE

Clutch Jobs

Includes: labor, German
parts, disk, pressure
plate, throw out berring
*VW Buses and Fuel injection
*30.00 extra

SUSPENSION . . . "Moog"
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
MONROE SHOCKS
I
COMPLETE McPHERSON STRUT
IS

I

FREE BODY ESTIMATES
Expertly Done.
Rust -- Body -work

Includes: points, plugs,
condenser, valve adjustments,
timing, carb adjustment,
transmission check & lube
*fuel injection $15.00 extra

Volkswagen clutch jobs

BRAKES . . . Bendix

Service

Volkswagen tune-ups

$35.72

OFFER EXPIRES 115-83

IN. en.

dati

We’re rolling back
our prices to 1972!

4011110rniminiMIEMBIMMINNI4p

ORIGINALLY $399.95

(parts & labor)

Muffler

VW Bugs ’62-72
Parts and labor

$57.90

Sale ends D ecember 31

SHOP HOURS: Miin. Thru Fri. H am -I) pm. Sal 8 am -1 pm.

447 E. William St. San Jose (408)-0770

INSURANCEf,fivi4e,
With
a smile!
Immo,

Complete Inliniois
Vinyl tops I Custom 84ist Covets

)6,11

(408) 293-5923

eather-edg

Dents

S Habig English

snow chains for your car

sales

REBUILT CARBURETORS AIR CONDITIONING
WIRING ESTIMATES
ELECTRICAL TROUBLESHOOTING
GENERAL REPAIRS
lWAKE WORE

$199.95

chips and
suat
hes Apply full coal of
primer
sealer Paint
exterior in Polyurethane
enamel
(Same
color)
and hake to durability
phis
finish
in
nor
I emperature-controlled

has

With Exchange

OFF

ia( e

Paul’s
Custom Upholstery

ROSS TIRE SERVICE

Reconditioned Batterys
$18.78 plus tax

50%
THE MAACO SUPREME
PAINT SERVICE
( lean and den,ix entire
ai
Thorough machine
nrling
(if
Sor-

SNOW!

New Batterys

Special Section Manager-Diann Brumm
Account Executives-Rich Arzaga, Elizabeth
Bandy,
Lorain Van Eaton, Bruse Erdmenn, Ed Fong,
Sue Knopf,
Denise Moon, Lori Romano, Mago Sohse, Joe
Page

Astor’s
Coin-Op
Auto Wash

f

ir/A HIGH TECH
I/API RADIALS

01611,41hAINeleterAtIONOVIerZeortoiVerNehohirwh
SentehteeNeugeeterhOterAtteetelhtteetethtterWeeNtlate
/4101,4116.1,411hsereektierIthelett~embrrehelhAer.
atle..~0,4011611.41161ehattotendehleetethltettiet

DIFGoodrich

VA

A special program for students and
their families that has been serving
the San Jose community for over
ten years
CAMPUS Insurance has competitive rates, and is known for fast
claim processing.
CALL 296-5270 today for more
information or a free no-hassle
quote.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
ALSO WAX
AND VAC

DIFGoodrich

Our new foaming brushes will
clean off that fall road film"
804 Lincoln Ave. 732 So. 1st Si

T/A HIGH TECH
diArircri

San Jose

Going Skiing?
Winter Tire Specials
30? off on all Tires

OFFEO

Save Money Beat Inflation
Shop all Brands -Snow Tire Special
ASSORTED SIZES PASSENGER
R V TRUCK 8 BUS TIRES
Geed Nor 2 2 Oft II

CAMPUS
INSURANCE

5,sss

LL

5000- 10.000- 15.000 - 20,000 MILES OF SERVICE
REMAINING* PASSENGER COMMERCIAL RV
TRUCK TRACTORS GRADER INDUSTRIAL ETC

4340 Stevens Creek Blvd
Suite 165 San Jose

PRICES START AT

95

Tire Salvage Corporation
680 So Main St Milpitas (408) 262-2270
Hrs Mon -Fri. 8-5.30, Sat. 8-3.00

WITH THE
PURCHASE OFANY

T/A

HIGH TECH
RADUILS

Welcomes

ELECTRONIC ENGINE ANALYSIS

TRAFFIC CITATION
CLINIC
to San Jost).

$12

Let our expert
your

We hope you’ll drive carefully over the upcoming holidays.
However, should the need arise for the services of Traffic
Citation Clinic, please clip and use the coupon be/ow and tell
your friends.

THEE
TRAFFIC
ICITATION
CLINIC

Al

FOR MOST CARS

lin. Innt inn’, tell won u

car needs to run more smoothly and

Intr.’t’Ili’rgy

efficient.

We will:
Put your car through a series of
diagnostic tests to pinpoint existing
problems and to warn of potential ones
Give you written results
Provide a cosi estimate for bringing
your car to its lull operating power

LEGAL CONSULTATION

Other serwes available-

ON ANY TRAFFIC VIOLATION

CALI. FOR AN APPOINTMENT. TODAY...

(Offer valid with this Certificate)

ROSE-MURTY
TIRE SERVICE

CALL THE

TRAFFIC CITATION CLINIC’
for a Complete Legal Defense in Traffic Court
by Legal Professionals with Experience
265 N. First St. #8, San Jose, CA 95//3
FOR APPOINTMENT

111-

High Tech design in arctic quilt with
nylon taffeta shell and Du Pont’pal yfill
insulation for warmth. All sizes.

(408) 298-44810

477 SO. MARKET ST., SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95113
L

PHONE (408) 293-8915

\ -1 4
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SJSU wins home opener, 7 1-60
By Ronald Reeves
Call it a curtain -raiser,
a debut or even an opener.
Whatever the label,
Saturday night’s exercise
at the Civic Auditorium got
the SJSU basketball team
off on the right foot as far
as the 1982-83 season is
concerned.
Coach Bill Berry’s
concoction of 11 returnees,
three freshmen, two junior
college transfers, a red
shirt and a walk-on in
traduced themselves to
their fans and each other
with a 71-60 season -opening
victory over Puget Sound.
"It’s always good to
start off the season on a
winning note," Berry said,
"but I still feel that we
have to play harder if we
want to reach our full
potential.
"In the first half, we
should have been trying to
tear the place down with
this being our first game
but instead we seemed to
just be going through the
motions. I was glad to see
the tempo pick up in the
second half."
Returning All-American Chris McNealy topped
all Spartan scorers with 20
points while pulling down a
game-high nine rebounds.
Meanwhile, reserve guard
Darrell Johnson added 19
and senior Greg Vinson
contributed 10.
Johnson, who turned in
a stellar offensive performance along with
freshman Vic Watson, was
six -of-seven from the field
and seven -of-eight from the
free-throw line.

By ’Moke’ Jones ]
Sports Editor

SJSU wrestlers
a proven power
There is a sport at SJSU which had two All-Americans
last season, finished in the Top 10 in the nation, yet very
few people know about it.
That sport is not football or basketball, but wrestling.
Yes, wrestling, the sport where two opponents, dressed in
skimpy little outfits, grab ahold of each other and try to
pin the other on his back.
Since taking over the Spartan helm It years ago,
coach T.J. Kerr has been very responsible in getting SJSU
into the national limelight of collegiate wrestling. In that
time he has proved that SJSU is one of the finest wrestling
schools in the country.
Under Kerr the Spartans have been a powerhouse in
the PCAA, winning eight out of the last 10 championships.
They are favored to win it once again this season.
Kerr has led the Spartans to PCAA championships in
1973-77 and 1980-82. In the only two seasons they did not
win the title, 1978-79, they finished second.
Before last season the highest the Spartans had
finished in the NCAA championships was 22nd in 1973.
That was the year Danny Kida tookAll-American honors
by finishing fifth, which was the highest national finish by
a Spartan wrestler until last season.
In 1981 the Spartans finished 23rd in the nation, led by
David Brouhard and Eddie Baza who both captured AllAmerican honors. But last year was, as Kerr described,
an "unbelievable" season. The Spartans surprised
everybody by finishing ninth in the nation and placing two
wrestlers. Baza and Wayne Jones as All-Americans.
Jones capped off an incredible season by taking third
at 126 pounds. Baza capped of an incredible career by
taking fourth at 134 pounds, his fourth appearance in the
NCAA Championships. In the 1981 championships he took
fifth in the I34-pound division.
Incidently, both Jones and Baza are now Spartan
assistant coaches.
But the Spartans did not finish as high as they did just
on the performances of Jones and Baza alone. Four other
wrestlers, Brad Gustafson at 118 pounds, John Mittlestead
at 142 pounds, Andy Tsarnas at 167 pounds and
heavyweight Casey Gulliford also won PrAA crowns and
participated in the NCAA

"Overall. I was real
pleased with the play of
Darrell Johnson and Vic
Watson," Berry said.
"They both played hard
from start to finish and in
their first Division I

Continued on page 9

ballgame nonetheless.’’
Point guard Mike
Dixon was alto instrumental in the comefrom -behind win played
1,515 Spartan
before
partisans because of his
seven assists.
Senior toward Norman

Bros.91) and 6-loot6 Kevin
Todd paced the Loggers’
effort with 21 and 12 points.
respectively.
"After trailing 29-28 at
the half, I was glad to see
the team come back the
way it did," Berry said.
’We were much more

By Michael McIntyre
I h )), I LI r sday and
Friday, the Lady Spartans
basketball team hosts the
third annual Anheuser
Busch Classic in the Men’s
Gym. Beginning today and
running through Friday.
the Doily will carry a
preview article on each of
the four participants:
(today).
Tech
Texas
Stanford (tomorrow). UC
Santa Barbara (Thursday)
and SJSU (Friday).
The tournament’s
opening games on Thursday will feature Texas
Tech against Stanford at 6
p.m. and Santa Barbara
against SJSU at 8 p.m.
Losers meet for third place
at 6 p.m on Friday, while
the championships tilt is
scheduled for 8 p.m.
Texas Tech’s Lady Red
Raiders didn’t have a bad
season in 1981. But if a few
one-point decisions had
gone the other way, that 1812 squad might have been
considered a national
power
This year, Marsha
Sharp has taken Over the..
coaching reins and the
remits speak for them -

selves
The Lady Techsters
have bolted out to a 3-0
start with victories over
Abilene Christian (78-64),
Angelo State (79-38) and
West Texas State (81-52).
Sharp has been pleased
with both the start and the
rapid progress her troops
have made thus far this
season.
"The players are
working very hard." Sharp
said. "They know that the
big times are in the making
and they are developing a
confidence in themselves

that will only make them
better."
The dominant force for
Texas Tech is post player
and all-time leading scorer
Carolyn Thompson. The 6foot junior was a Kodak
AILSouthwest selection and
honorable mention AllAmerican last year and is

Ot,
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PRICES START $
AS LOW AS

I

S

1 7 95

v A %i’i.

111

FIRESTONE

511 f

Positive arming and disarming by normal operation of ignition switch.
Automatic reset
Current Sensing Only
Add $20 Each For Hood
Or Trunk Pin Switches Installed
Offering The Best In Service
Craig

Shock
absorbers

Speakers
6"
EACH

39

I
L5 OTS OIL)

S

1 4 95

1

411110-

I

MOST CARS I

6’

$49 Installed

3744 Stevens Creek Blvd.
246-2363
(Between San Tomas Expy. & Saratoga Ave.)

RS-2030

$89 Installed

394 S Second St
Son Jose
295-5253

9am-8pm
9am-6pm
9:30-6pm

Open.
Allstate’s new office:

97 E. San Antonio St. at 3rd
one block from campus.

Renters

FI

Life

Homeowners
995-5522

Allstate
Wotfre Its good Awes

Stop in and meet us.

_.S’ound
I

Specializing In Protecting Your Sound Investments
Call For Information Or Advice,

4238Monterey Rd

SINCE 1966

AUTO
STEREO
IS
OUR ONLY
BUSINESS

SAN JOSE
AUTO STEREO
2 LOCATIONS IN SAN JOSE

Flush -Mount Speakers

CHUCK’S TIRE SERVICE

r

OPEN
Mon. -Fri.
Sat.
Sun

10% DISCOUNT
WITH STUDENT I.D.

14111AS

! LUBE, OIL & FILTER

CAna
CARS

ROADSTAR,

Cassette Player
and Stereo Radio
Oombination

95

(While Supplies Last)

1

Car Stereo

011:11:

HOS INSTALIATIONS

$

19

Including Motion
Detector

Monro-Matic

195160R14

eau

$ 99 INSTALLED

M

S1

OPEN 7
Days
9:00- :00
294-3240

Audible beep confirms alarm has been
armed when leaving vehicle.

4

)1V10141.

Steel Belted Radials
--.

MOST

1 s4e"d ot re
used tire $1 4.9575%
Sale effective thru Wed., Dec. 15

.9 5

AUTO ALARM

,1
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, , , i 1

Co.
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ar
as

(GRAND/AUTO)

Auto. motorcycles

coi k

-;700
1 10

*I
Our
SNOW CHAIN
Prices

ALIGNMENT

I
I
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1

Pete’s Tire Center
7th and Keyes
San Jose

37 60

-

1 SPECIAL

Price
28.95
26.50
26.50
26.50

We have them!

1 44 t E 1

Check Out

I

Size
G60-14
G78-14
H78-14
H78-15

as low as $30.99
(1 55/80R1 2)
Free Computer Balance Only at
the 2nd and San Salvador Store.

any 13"

mmun,I
iwil HI1F11 1

Our Price r E T
Size
P175-70913
6d.70
I 9H
P185-701214
65.70
223
P215-60913
72.60
2.20
P235-60914
269
85.00
P23560915
290
93.30
P215-50913
70.20
220
P245505)4
2Y0
86.80
P265.50915
.
RADIAL ALL -TERRAIN T/A
30 9.50RliT101.701 412
31-10 50915 1 111.80 484
33-12.50915 I 127.70 528
RADIAL MUD TERRAIN T/A
30-9.50915 1 109.901 4.12
31.10.50915 120.40 464
33.12 50915 137.70 5 26

hi

Looking for a good used tire?

WINTER

BEAT THE COST OF OLD MAN

Advantage TA’S
&
Mark TA’S

Price
21.50
21.50
24.50
24.50
27.95

We also have radial recaps

COLD WEATHER TIRE VALUES!

Free Replacement
Warranty on

Steel Belted Radials

RECAPS

Size
A78-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G60-14

ci

we have

41TRESALE

kAtt
Afetlit
ltSVA

Cam
CI

NEED NEW TIRES?

Pete’s Tire
Center

$1

70 Series

adding only experience to
her ability.
Thompson is averaging
23.7 points per game in the
first three matches, while
grabbing 14.3 rebounds per
contest, both team -leading
numbers.
The other post slot is
filled by senior Gwen
McCray, a 5-foot -8 player
who has been a starting
Jell Miens
forward the previous three
center Chris McNealy (No. 21) led the Spartans over Puget
SJSU
was
McCray
seasons.
hampered early this year Sound 71-60 with 20 points and nine rebounds.
by a sprained ankle suf- Red Raiders second - senior)
and
Camille
fered in the win over leading scorer with 10.7 Franklin (5-foot -3 freshAbilene Christian but will points per game and has man, and a 1981 Converse
Allalso contributed 5.3
School
High
rebounds per match.
American).
At the point -guard
Sharp hopes that the
position, junior Janet squad can achieve the
11
out
dished
has
mental edge it needs to
Mears
Southwest
assists and appears to have become a
contender
a strong hold on the star- Conference
ting job she won a year ago. along with Arkansas and
Other players likely to Texas.
see extensive game action
"We ( the coaching
be ready for the tour- for Sharp include posts staff ) have tried to project
nament.
Kathy Freberg (6-foot -I such a positive and
At the wing spot. Sharp senior), Nancy Kocurek ( 6- together attitude," Sharp
will start juniors Sabrina f oot -3 junior)
and
said, "that it has become
Kellye Stephanie Arnecke (6-foot
and
Schield
contagious. It’s easy to see
Richardson. Schield, a 5- junior), forwards Carrie
that we have made great
foot -8 player, returns for
Lee Lutrick I 5-foot -11
strides physically but it is
her third year at Texas junior) and Melissa Mayo our mental toughness that
Tech. Richardson, a 5-foot - (54001-11 freshman), and will swing the one-point
to newcomer, is the Lady guards Rose Ross (5-foot -5
games our way."

Lady Techsters will bring
3-0 record to Spartan Gym
for Anheuser Busch Classic

EFGoodrich

50, 60,

aggressive in the second
half and it paid dividends -a 71-60 win."
Averaging 20 turnovers
a side in the two previous
scrimmages, the Spartans
only turned the ball over 15
limes on the night while
coming up with nine steals.

Undefeated Texas Tech
could be a national power

- 41,1
40740gi
$01$01
1.034
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Three Spartans in Shrine game

JONES

Though the SJSU
football season has already
come to a conclusion,
Spartan head coach Jack
Caplead ham pegs I
Elway and three of his top
seniors
will continue to
Championships. Although none of them placed high
enough to garnish All-American honors, their places did represent the school in
senior all-star games
help in the Spartans obtaining their ninth place finish.
upcoming in the holiday
The Spartans look strong again this year when you season.
consider that Gustafson, Mittlestead and Tsarnas are all
Elway, who has just
returning. Add them to Marvin Jones, Michael Hairston ended his fourth campaign
and Jerry Morrison and the Spartans must be considered at the SJSU helm, will
as possible Top 10 finishers again this season.
coach the West squad in the
58th Annual East-West
The SJSU wrestling team looks to be a very strong Shrine game. The contest is
club, if their 21-20 victory over rival Cal -State Bakersfield scheduled for Jan. 15 at
is of any indication. In that match the Spartans fell behind Stanford Stadium.
The Spartan leader has
but picked away at the Roadrunners lead to pull out the
narrow victory. The crowd of 450 who witnessed the match compiled a 30-14-1 record
while at SJSU.
in the Men’s Gym was a strong sign that SJSU wrestling is
Elway will bring along
beginning to receive the recognition it so rightfully
three of his top seniors,
deserves.
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Studies CHIN. IBM Sel II South
San Josellbrasoin Valley area Call

BRAND

Call Namhe 779 1613

TYPING

Entoy tory Alpine Cluilet and lour

ERA
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/Low N2wilanit

TRAVEL
BUDGET
3400w1569.1

dissertations

&AU

Graduate

Janet
II
2279525
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CONTACTS
Canhamed him pp

your instructor knows someone who can help and the
network has begun.
Other methods of networking include attending
company meetings, company open houses, or
frequenting popular restaurants where business people
go for lunch or cocktails.
"You’ve got to be creative," Allmen said.
She added that few actually use the latter
technique, although it does help.

Job seeks can ask contacts
what skills are needed and what
problems might be encountered.
Much of networking involves making a contact into
your friend, Allmen said.
"You are living vicariously through them," she
said. "You experience and learn about their job
through them."
Networking is especially vital for job hunters
because 80 percent of job openings are not advertised
widely. Allmen said

Only 20 percent of job openings can be found in the
want ads.
"Some companies have a policy where they keep
their job openings in-house for ’x’ amount of time,"
Allmen said.
This way, Allmen said, company employee’s gel
first choice.
Also, she said, there is no guarantee that those
answering an ad are qualified.
This makes networking most valuable. If you’ve
got a contact who can let you know about the job
opening before the rest of the public, you are one step
ahead.
Networking is also useful for collecting
background information on a career or a specific job.
Job seekers can ask contacts in their field what
skills are needed, what problems might be encountered, what "dues" one has to pay to enter the
field, and how the contact obtained his current
position.
Obtaining background information on a job is just
like doing research for a paper, Allmen said.
"Just as it is easier to write a research paper if
you’ve looked at various resources and from various
slants, job hunting is easier with background information," she said. "Most job hunters don’t think in
these terms ’’

Dallas computer data company
to process $600 million in loans
By Kadilyn Warm
Electronic
Data
Systems
Corporation of Dallas has been
awarded a $7.3 million contract to
process nearly $600 million in
California Guaranteed Student
Loans.
A three-year contract was
awarded to EDS, through a competitive bidding process, by the
California Student Aid Commission.
"Under state regulations, a
contract like this has to go out to
bid,- said Lois McNally, Public
Information 00’icer for CSAC. "The
contract gees to the lowest bidder."
EDS also had to meet certain
technical specifications of the
contract. The company will receive,
enter and process applications for
loans and will also be involved with

those lending institutions providing
money.
EDS will have to provide
detailed program reports for the
state and federal governments. The
reports include verifying eligibility
for the loans, keeping master files,
maintaining information for followups and clerical research functions.
EDS will also keep loan -volume
statistics and handle default claims.
McNally said EDS has no prior
experience in processing student
loans but is accustomed to handling
huge volumes of work.
"We’re one of the world’s
largest computer services companies," said Jerry Dalton, director
of corporate communcications at
EDS. Dalton said the Student Loan

Program is different tor the company but it is used to handling big
jobs.
"We have the capital resources,
people and experience to apply to
CSAC," said Dalton.
EDS currently does all the data
processing for Orange County, from
tax systems to auto registration, as
well as California’s Blue Shield
health plan.
Dalton said EDS is the largest
data company serving the banking
industry from outside the industry.
EDS employs 12,000 and grosses
8500 million annually.
"Students who have student
loans may be interested to know we
have a new company," McNally
said.

SJSU Social Work graduates
seek solutions to housing crisis
By Jamie Cots
There is a serious lack of afforable housing available
in the Santa Clara Valley. County planning agencies have
estimated that by 1985, the imbalance between jobs and
housing will result in a shortage of 71.000 housing units.
Two SJSU School of Social Work graduates decided to
do something about the crisis. As a part of the field work
project which the school requires each student to complete, Linda Smith participated in the conception and
formatin of Community Housing Developers, Inc. CHD is
a private, non-profit corporation designed to seek creative
solutions to the housing shortage. It is funded by city and
county grants.
The organization was incorporated in July 1978 and in
September, Kathy Bernard was placed in the agency to
fulfill her field work requirement for the administration

They decided to put pressure on the county to provide
more Community Development Block Grants to be used
for housing.
The board of directors for the future agency was also
formed. County Supervisor Zoe Lofgren was the first
executive director. After the organization was incorporated. Smith was hired as deputy director, the
position which Bernard now holds. They received a 875,000
Block Grant to start the agency.
CHD is one of three such organizations in this area.
The other two are Mid-Peninsula Housing Corporation
and South County-Gilroy Housing Corporation.
The functions of CHD include purchasing the property
they wish to build on, pre-development activities and
hiring of architects, engineers and contractors. After the
housing is built they also hire management firm for the
complex.
CHD must apply for zoning conditional use permits
Then the residents of the area where the housing is to be
built must approve of the development.
According to Smith, there often is much opposition to
the construction of low-cost housing because residents
fear it will attract "undesirable people. That was the
case recently in Cupertino where CHD planned to build
housing near De Anza College.
Residents were so opposed to having low-cost housing
near them that the zoning permit was rescinded. In
response, CHD revised the plans and decided to build
"handicapped accessible units" instead. The housing will
consist of 27 rental apartments for the "non -elderly
disabled," Smith said.
"We have an objective to develop housing for the
physically limited," she added.
Although CHD revised the plans, they still needed
concentration in the social work program
"I wanted to learn how a small agency worked within approval of Cupertino residents. On Nov. 2, 52 percent of
the
voters approved the construction. CHD now has to
the politics of local government," Bernard explained.
"I’ve found out more than lever expected. It’s extremely wait until spring to resubmit their grant application
political
Smith. whose area of concentration in the social work
program was community planning and organizing, is noe%
Buster Says
executive director of the agency. She first became in/ Advertise in
volved with developing the concept for such a corporation
while taking an organization class as an undergraduate.
The Daily
The class was assigned the task of contacting local
/for Christmas
churches and their pastors and getting their views on the
housing issue. After meeting, the church people decided
Sales
that they did not know enough about the topic and wanted
ot have a "housing workshop" to explore the issue.
Catholic Social Services received a grant and the
School of Social Work sponsored the workshop.
"We were successful,’ Smith said.
who were concerned about the lack of affordable housing

’Draft dodgers’ trade
hiding for counseling’
SJSU Students For Peace take different direction
By Pamela Stennede
In the ’fiOs and early ’70s draft evaders ran to Canada
to avoid induction into the U.S. Army and the horror of
Vietnam.
Now the so-called "draft dodgers" -- particularly the
SJSU Students for Peace -- appear headed in a new
direction.
Instead of leaving the United States, they are attacking the draft with organization and counseling.
"We came together recognizing that we want people
to leave our group at the end of this year with a skill so
that wherever they go, they can organize and get the
message of peace out," said Larry Dougherty. president
of Students for Peace at SJSU.
Counseling potential conscientious objectors is an
integral part of the group, according to Dougherty.
The chances of winning a conscientious objector
claim, which allows exemption from the draft, are five
percent without counseling, according to Dougherty.
Sessions to discuss one’s draft status are every
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m at the San Jose Peace Center,
520 S. 10th St.
"We talk about what a person is interested in pursuing
and the kind of action he has taken toward resisting the
draft," Dougherty said. "Also, hardship and medical
claims are considered at these sessions. "We try to stress that people join the military to
escape problems," he said. "It doesn’t build leadership -there is no honor in killing people."
Dougherty said that military advertisements are
produced by the same agency that advertises Coca-Cola.
"People can be easily influenced by this type of advertising," Doughterty said.
While counseling, he projects, "An action without
thought is dangerous, and a thought without action is

Aloha Hawaii, cheerio England, hola Mexican cruise
BY Cheryl Gingen
etb he recent increase in
awareness toward the disabled, one
area that has opened up is travel
opportunities, according to travel
agent Helen Jones.
Jones, who is also a counselor
with the Physically Limited
Program at De Anza Junior College.
runs the Anglo California Travel
Service with her partner, Nancy
Bjork.
Jones and Bjork are "Accessible
Travel Specialists," which means
that they specialize in trips for the
disabled, Jones said.
They have already coordinated
two trips to Hawaii and one to
England. and are now planning a
cruise to Mexico.

Jones said she is excited about
their first "accessible cruise,"
which will take place aboard the
Tropicale, one of the Carnival Cruise
Lines ships.
"The Tropicale is the first cruise
ship that was developed with the
disabled in mind," Jones said.
"Twelve staterooms have been
made more accessible for disabled
passengers."
Making a stateroom more accessible involves innovations such
as wider doors, larger bathrooms
with raised sinks for a wheelchair to
fit under, and flop -down shower
seats, as well as portable ramps
wherever needed, Jones said.
"Already 34 students have

signed up for the cruise" aborad the
Tropicale, which holds 1,000
passengers. "Half of them are
disabled," Jones said.
The accessible cruise begins
Dec. 12 with a flight to Los Angeles.
Mexico-bound travelers will then
board the Tropicale, which will
make three stops -- Cabo San
Lucas, Puerto Vallarta and
Mazatlan.
The eight -night, seven-day
cruise will end Dec. 18. The cost of
the crtuae is estimated at 81,000.
Jones and Bjork are planning
two more trips to Hawaii this year,
as well as a trip to Japan in July.
Anyone interested in trips for the
disabled can call Jones at 996-4955.
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WELCOME TO OUR CENTERS
OPEN DAYS, EVES & WEEKENDS

’We talk about what a person is
interestd in pursuing and the
kind of action he has taken
toward resisting the draft.’
-- Larry Dougherty

Disabled travels arranged

The functions of CHD
include purchasing the
property they wish to
build on, pre -development
activities and hiring of
architects, engineers

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1938

sterile.’’
The counselors are reaching more people than they
did during the Vietnam era.
Dougherty has talked to about 200 people since he has
been a counselor. The Peace Center counselors talked to
about 2,000 people in the ’60s.
Also, there are nearly 500,000 resisters nationwide,
which is double the amount 15 years ago. Dougherty said.
"There are enough people practicing war, but we
need more people practicing peace," he said.
Many peace practitioners are expected to attend
today’s anti -draft, anti -intervention rally at the S.U.
Amphitheater from 12:30 to 4 p.m.
Scheduled speakers are Mary Jane Wilson, A DQ
University student, Wiggsy Sivertsen, president of United
Professors of California at SJSU and Doug Dowd,
economics professor.
Also, a representative of the Berkeley Resistance
group at UC-Berkeley will speak.
Music will be provided by Swing Shift. For more infomration about Students for Peace and the rally, call 2972299.
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FREE REFRESHMENTS
(SnacksBeverages)
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR ALL GUESTS
BOWLING & POOL TOURNAMENT
with merchandise prizes

PARTY GAMES

GMAT CLASSES
ENROLLING NOW!

CALL 800-223 1782 FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
OUR OVER 110 CENTERS US 6 ABROAD

ONE SECURITY PACFIC PLACE

94108

SAN FRANCISCO: (415) 433-1763
E499 HAMILTON AVENUE

94301

PALO ALTO: (415) 327-0841

nitaatocei,S5r8AX49614)4
4143
DAVIS: (916) 753

El204

F STREET

with merchandise prizes

*DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS
THROUGHOUT THE EVENING*
TRIP FOR TWOlidOnISISNEYLAND
Tickets - $5.00 Student, $6.00 Non-Student
Available at the Desk
reserve your spot now!

(408) 277-3226

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

